*Clostridium difficile* infection (CDI) affects a broad population and has become so widespread the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention rated *C. difficile* as an urgent threat in 2013.^[@bib1],\ [@bib2]^ Recent basic-science research has focused on understanding the pathogenesis of the disease and alterations in the microbiome causing susceptibility. This manuscript will address two studies likely to influence future understanding and management.

Symptomatic CDI results from the bacterial production of two main toxins, toxin A and toxin b (tcdA/B). By increasing colonic mucosal permeability via disruption of cell signaling and their tight junctions, these toxins cause cytoskeletal degradation and death.^[@bib3],\ [@bib4]^ One therapeutic target for CDI is neutralization of tcdA/B, however, treatment with broad intravenous immunoglobulin has had disappointing results.^[@bib5]^ Successive studies showed that patients who are able to elevate their serum immunoglobulin to tcdA are 48 times less likely to have symptomatic initial CDI and following CDI less likely to get recurrent disease.^[@bib6],\ [@bib7]^ Serum immunoglobulins targeting the tcdA/B have become a target for vaccinations and treatment.

Human monoclonal antibodies (HMabs) to *C. difficile* tcdA/B have shown promising results in the treatment of CDI in hamster and piglet models.^[@bib8],\ [@bib9]^ In humans, this supplementary infusion to primary antibiotics has shown remarkably lower recurrence rates.^[@bib10]^ Given these encouraging findings, a study was designed to clarify how these targeted serum antibodies access the colonic lumen.^[@bib11]^ In total, 23 gnotobiotic piglets were randomized into three groups. Twelve received a pathogenic CDI, nine a non-pathogenic strain and two no *C. difficile*; HMab to tcdA/B were given to each piglet. The piglets were then euthanized 2--4 days after antibody infusion and samples taken of the serum, gastrointestinal contents, and the gastrointestinal tissue. Using enzyme linked immunosorbent assay, concentrations of the infused antibodies in each location were measured and compared. All animals had a similar distribution and concentration within the mucosa of the small and large bowel. HMab was only in significantly elevated concentrations within the colonic lumen of those with pathogenic CDI.^[@bib11]^ When comparing the active study subjects with four historical controls receiving pathogenic CDI with HMab that was irrelevant, those given HMab targeting tcdA/B had less severe disease (defined by ratings of histopathology and symptom score) and lower mortality despite similar colonic concentrations of pathogenic bacteria.^[@bib11]^ The mechanism of translocation remains unclear but *a priori* hypotheses included either direct leakage across the colonic lumen or active transport through neonatal Fc receptors (FcRn). FcRn are selectively expressed during various infections and have a significant role regulating IgG transport into the colonic lumen.^[@bib12]^ In CDI, FcRn are expressed in both pathogenic and non-pathogenic disease. As HMab was found luminally only in those with pathogenic CDI, transmucosal passage via FcRn is a less likely explanation. Access to the colonic lumen via direct leakage across the inflamed mucosa is the most probable process enabling access of HMab to the colonic lumen where blockage of tcdA/B occurs.

Therapy for CDI must be luminally active, which is why only oral vancomycin is effective, whereas both oral and intravenous metronidazole are metabolized by the liver and excreted in an active form within the biliary tree and the fecal stream. Cohen *et al.* showed the selective colonic distribution of HMAb to tcdA/B in those with pathogenic CDI showing the toxicity of the infection directing therapeutic distribution. By having targeted access to the active inflammatory sites of infection, this therapy is believed to temper the inflammatory response preventing severe infection and resultant poor outcome. Further investigation is required to clarify HMab\'s colonic concentrations when antimicrobial therapy has minimized the inflammatory response and why this treatment seems to be associated with decreased rates of recurrence. It is possible that by containing the inflammatory response, this therapy can enhance the antibiotic\'s efficiency of CDI eradication, reducing the post-treatment bacterial volume thereby minimizing recurrence. These exciting findings by Cohen *et al.* support this therapy\'s efficacy and could be utilized for the development of future targeted treatment. CDI therapy ideally targets *C. difficile* alone minimizing effects on the remainder of the microbiome. HMab to tcdA/B is not believed to have bactericidal or bacteriostatic function making monotherapy unlikely to be effective. Without antibacterial properties, this therapy does minimize the effects on the microbiome making it an ideal supplement to standard therapy. Where this fits in the therapeutic spectrum remains unclear with an ongoing phase III trial in humans underway.

Depletion of colonization resistance is a significant risk factor for both initial and recurrent CDI. By replacing the depleted microbiome of an individual with *C. difficile*, fecal microbiota transplantation has been shown to be an effective therapy for recurrent disease in humans.^[@bib13],\ [@bib14],\ [@bib15]^ Identifying specific bacterial species most important for CDI prevention and treatment is essential with the ultimate therapeutic goal being targeted replacement of deficiencies.

Chang *et al.* characterized and compared the community structure of the human fecal microbiome in three control subjects without CDI, four who had an initial episode and three who had recurrent disease. Those with CDI were exposed to a variety of antimicrobials before inclusion in the study as risk factors for their disease.^[@bib16]^ Standard characterization of the microbiome was performed by using 16S rRNA-encoding gene sequence analysis to characterize the relative abundance of various phyla and the ecological diversity (e.g., Shannon Index). This study showed that patients with recurrent CDI have less diverse bacterial colonization with a deficiency of bacteroidetes and firmicutes.^[@bib16]^ A recent group of studies published as a single manuscript used a murine model of CDI combined with a human cohort to clarify microbiome changes with various antimicrobial\'s, correlate those changes with varying susceptibility to CDI, identify which species are most important for colonization resistance and understand the mechanism of their resistance.^[@bib17]^ To measure the susceptibility to CDI resulting from various antimicrobials, mice were initially exposed to the antibiotic, then infected with a standard amount of CDI, and finally had resistance measured by selectively culturing the stool and enumerating the volume of colony forming units at various time points; clindamycin caused long-lasting susceptibility to infection, ampicillin transient susceptibility and enrofloxacin no change with each respective antibiotic having distinct effects on the microbiome.^[@bib17]^ Specific features of the microbiome preserve colonization resistance as recovery only occurred when common bacterial diversity, measured using similar techniques to Chang *et al.*, was seen among all groups and neither low personal microbiome diversity nor early antimicrobial exposure affected susceptibility.^[@bib17]^ Using the 16S rRNA sequence analysis, individual bacterial species abundance was estimated and resistance to CDI correlated with 11 specific species; the strongest association was with *Clostridium scindens*. This finding was corroborated in a human cohort.^[@bib17]^ To test whether the species identified are significant contributors to colonization resistance in the murine model, two therapies were given before antimicrobials inducing CDI: one included *C. scidens* alone and the second *C. scidens* and three abundant species in the human- and murine-resistance models. Both treatments lessened mortality and severity of disease compared with controls with the abundance of *C. scidens* correlating directly with resistance to infection.^[@bib17]^ Knowing that *C. scidens* has a unique intestinal function synthesizing secondary bile acids and that polymerase chain reaction measurement of the bile acid inducible operon gene (*bai*, a secondary bile acid biosynthesis gene) correlates with resistance to CDI, the study then showed that mice receiving prophylaxis with four species had the greatest resistance with the highest presence of *bai.* These mice had restored abundance of previously depleted secondary bile acids (e.g., deoxycholate and lithocholate). Of those four species restored, only the *C. scidens* is able to produce secondary bile acids suggesting additional mechanisms from other species might enhance colonization resistance but that secondary bile acids inhibit CDI in a dose-dependent fashion.

This murine study shows bacteria such as *C. scidens* playing an integral role in colonization resistance and hypothesizes that its unique ability to convert secondary bile salts might be a mechanism of disease moderation or prevention. As the CDI epidemic worsens, a better understanding of the disease process, ways to target therapy and which bacterial species and their byproducts play roles in disease prevention and moderation will be critical for further development of therapy. Basic science studies such as those outlined in this manuscript will continue to be essential in the area of CDI.
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